Bladder Neck Contracture After Radical Prostatectomy: What Is the Reality of Care?
To evaluate the therapeutic methods and algorithms currently used in the treatment of bladder neck contracture (BNC) after radical prostatectomy (RP). Heads of 170 urologic departments in Germany, listed at the German Society of Urology (DGU), were invited to participate in an Internet-based customized survey. The questions consisted of an epidemiologic part (kind of hospital, state of practice) and questions inquiring used surgical techniques with their respective incidence and given algorithms for therapy. Of 170 contacted heads of urologic departments in Germany, 84 responded to the questionnaire (return rate 49.41%). The most common treatment modalities are transurethral resection, cold knife incision, hot knife incision, and dilation in descending order. For those institutions using several treatment modalities, 56 (66.67%) follow a therapeutic algorithm, while 28 (33.33%) follow no set order of treatment. However, among the 56 institutions with a set algorithm, 33 different approaches were identified. Of 84 institutions, 29 (34.52%) perform open reanastomosis in case of recurrent BNC, the remaining 55 (65.48%) do not. Despite several published guidelines on urethral strictures, numerous self-employed treatment algorithms are used to treat BNC. Although treatment results of these algorithms and the underlying treatment modalities cannot be determined with this work, it highlights the necessity for further studies comparing the different surgeries to allow for a more evidence-based approach.